**Whittier School Community Council**

**Agenda**

**Mar 17, 2022**

**6:00 PM**

---

**Welcome & Introductions:**
Crystal Black | Welcome

**Attendance:** Bri Deleon, Crystal Black, Shelli Campbell, Sarah Wentworth, Nicki Fuller, Stephanie Arceneaux, Renee Redmond, Paul Wickelson, Blanca Rodgers, Geordie McLead, Matt Merkel, Allison Haines, Christian Hermann, Dorthy Draper

---

**PTA Report:**
Sarah Wentworth | STEAM Night (April), Art Night (May), Field Day, Promotion, Uniform Policy, Year books (Send photos to Nicki Fuller for year book), $10 per year book, Fund raiser came to about $3000

---

**ELP Report:**
Nicki F. | Open houses (April at all three ELP sites), STEAM Fair

---

**Principal's Report:**
Bri DeLeon | Plan Review and Budget Update: interventions are working, budget ~$48k, have $21K to use for rest of year

---

**Data Review**

---

**SIC Report:**
Teacher Rep | no SIC meeting happened

---

**SCC Discussion Items - New & Continuing:**
Crystal Black | Elections needs to happen in May, nonimations in April

Bri DeLeon | Land Trust Plan 22/23- Submitted and Approved? It did pass and so plan was presented to District today. PPT was reviewed and the presentation will need to be attached to these notes.

---

**Uniform :**
Official vote counted from SEPs; 490 registered students, 397 families with kids in K-5th got to vote (no pre-K or 6th grade). 91% of families who voted in K-5. We will send out one more email to everyone to let them know if they haven't voted, we'd really like their vote to ensure 100% had the chance. Of those who voted, 63% voted don't keep, 23% voted to keep uniform, 5% had no preference, 9% didn't vote. Crystal will ask teachers to reach out to those that haven't voted and give them until after spring break to respond. SCC is now done with our part and now just waiting for final remarks from parents. Highly likely that Whittier will not have uniforms next year.

---

**Adjourn:**
Crystal Black | Next Meeting: April 21, 2022

---

Member | Call to Adjourn